
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE

MINUTES
October 6, 2009

Lubar N456
1:00 pm

Present: C. Walker (Chair), M. Gajdardziska-Josifovska, T. Jen, M. Kunert, M. Parsons, W. Velez

I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA – The meeting was called to order at
1:07 pm and the agenda was approved as distributed.

II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD (not longer than 15 minutes) - None

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Deferred.

IV. SPECIAL GUESTS: PROVOST RITA CHENG – Provost Cheng indicated the report from the
Master Planning consultants was sent out to everyone yesterday. Discussion ensued regarding
the Wauwatosa site. Cheng noted the ‘Tosa site had been on the PEC agenda/list of projects
since 2006; it moved up on the list when the county land was identified. Debate ensued
regarding taxpayer concern about money/jobs moving to Tosa, the need/wish to partner with
the Medical College, looking for future direction for growth, the notion of campus
compression, the “zero-sum game,” a distributed campus vs. a single campus, cost/benefit
analysis, and the Levine report.

Cheng indicated it is a false assumption that the $240 million is ours to spend as we wish;
approval of the funding was based on the Growth Agenda, not on the Master Plan (MP). She
noted the MP has provided a realistic plan that meets the needs of campus and allows for
growth; we now need to get to a place so we can move forward. There was general consensus
that there were a lot of opportunities for faculty input throughout the MP process. A question
arose regarding the purview of the APBC and the possible need for clarification in the process.
Cheng responded that UWM does not control or monitor the budget on this so APBC does not
have a role. The list of priorities, history of the process, role of the subcommittees,
compression sites vs. opportunity sites, economic development issues, lack of data supporting
the plan, and questions regarding how priorities are determined were discussed. Additional
topics briefly reviewed included the Pandemic Response Team and the Academic Continuity
Planning Committee, the System draft policy on non-medical leaves of absence, and review of
prior learning assessments.

V. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT & ANNOUNCEMENTS – None.

VI. MEMBERS’ REPORTS –
A. Kunert reported that a Rules Committee member has indicated the EBC would like to

have another ETF presentation at the November Senate meeting. There was a general
feeling among UC members that this was not needed; however, there was general
consensus that Rules should vote on whether to include this on the next Senate agenda.



VII. MEET WITH ACADEMIC STAFF COMMITTEE -
A. Master Planning – It was noted there appears to be an array of different interest groups

in opposition to the Chancellor’s view/plan. Several people pointed out there are also
many who have no feelings one way or the other; some feel certain items have
definitely been missed or not addressed. Children’s Center issues were briefly
discussed. Walker reported the UC will be hosting an open forum for faculty on 10/22,
to include a panel discussion and written statements/questions. Lenichek expressed
concern regarding the plan, noting 1) there has been no discussion about how
enrollment management ties into it and 2) there has been no effort to move other
graduate programs outside the sciences to other sites. Additional items briefly
discussed included 1) parking/transportation issues; 2) Hartford Avenue School; 3)
Columbia Hospital; 4) conditions of the bonding authority; and 5) the withdrawal of the
donor support for the ‘Tosa site.

Walker briefly reviewed discussion points for the open forum. The UC agreed to invite
academic staff members to the event as well. Gajdardziska-Josifovska noted that at
some point, the Faculty Senate will vote on endorsing the plan. Lenichek responded
that the AS Senate has had some discussion but no formal action has been taken. He
noted that the “Tosa site seems to be the most problematic. The lack of data, the Levine
report, issues of resource availability, the need for identification of
partnerships/commitments, the possibility of offering grad classes at night at the ‘Tosa
site and accommodations for visiting scholars were briefly discussed.

B. Issues to be Addressed this Year – Walker reported the Grad School Task Groups
would be meeting in the morning. Lenichek noted the ASC had to fight to get a rep on
the committee. Discussion ensued regarding issues leading up to the formation of the
Task Groups. Lenichek noted that position descriptions and performance evaluations
were a big issue with academic staff personnel in the Grad School. Availability of
funding for and shifting of funding from graduate education/admissions to research,
understaffing, expectations in current configuration, and required functions were
discussed. There was general consensus that cleanup was needed; however resources
and positions must be accounted for. Issues of SCE vs. the Grad School and Dean vs.
Director were briefly discussed.

C. Collective Bargaining – Lenichek reported a recent UW-System Clipsheet included an
article indicating Madison had minimal interest in it. Walker noted a presentation on
the topic is planned for the October Faculty Senate meeting. She indicated the sense is
that UWM faculty should align themselves with Madison rather than the
Comprehensives. Lenichek reported that the AS Legislative Subcommittee had given
presentations as well to the AS Senate and community at-large. He noted the general
mood is split; much hangs on the primary issue of job security. Lenichek briefly
reviewed several recent personnel actions shifting probationary academic staff to fixed-
term positions.

VIII. NEW BUSINESS
A. Open Forum Meeting with Faculty re. Master Planning – See section VII.A. above.



VIII. OLD BUSINESS
A. Appointments to Faculty Standing Committees – No discussion.

IX. PERSONNEL MATTERS: [Closed session according to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f)]:
A. Update on pending personnel matters – It was moved, seconded, and unanimously

approved to go into closed session at 2:26 pm to discuss personnel matters. The
committee rose from closed session at 2:37 pm.

X. ADJOURNMENT – The meeting was adjourned at 4:20 pm.


